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 October     19,     2022 

 To     whom     it     may     concern, 

 We     believe     a     well-designed 
 skatepark     is     a     great     way     to     bring 
 community     members     together.     At     a 
 skatepark,     natural     mentorship     opportunities     unfold.     It's     a     place     where 
 younger     people     can     look     up     to     the     older     skaters,     mixing     a     group     of     people 
 that     otherwise,     would     not     be     together.     If     a     skatepark     has     an     inviting, 
 friendly     atmosphere,     it     can     positively     impact     youth     and     adults     in     our 
 community     alike.     A     skatepark     with     this     vibe     is     something     that     our 
 community     desperately     needs. 

 This     project     is     a     student     driven     project     that     has     been     a     vehicle     of     project 
 based     learning     and     a     byproduct     of     passion     over     the     last     3     years.     Engaging 
 youth     in     this     project     is     a     way     to     positively     impact     each     and     every     student 
 involved.     These     students     will     know     that     change     is     possible,     youth     voices     are 
 heard,     and     the     community     is     willing     to     respond     to     mental     and     physical 
 challenges     faced     in     2022,     following     the     pandemic,     with     an     actionable     item 
 that     will     be     used     for     years     to     come. 

 This     project     has     evolved     into     a     vision     to     build     a     9,000-to-11,000     square     feet 
 cast-in-place     and/or     shotcrete     concrete     skatepark     facility. 

 The     Town     of     Gypsum     has     generously     provided     funding     for     the     design     of     the 
 project     in     2022.     The     Town     will     also     contribute     financially     to     the     construction 
 of     this     project     in     2023.     Students     involved     in     SK8     Gypsum     are     looking     to     do 
 our     part     to     provide     funds     for     the     project’s     construction     phase     by     way     of 
 grants     and     private     and     corporate     sponsorships. 

 Your     company     has     been     selected     by     Sk8     Gypsum     students     as     an 
 organization     to     discuss     sponsorship     to     help     us     reach     our     goal.     This     is     a 
 permanent     concrete     park,     and     the     sponsorship     levels     are     also     permanent. 
 Our     sponsors’     names     will     be     displayed     for     the     lifetime     of     the     park.     We 
 would     love     to     add     your     name     to     our     list     of     committed     sponsors: 

 ●  Pop     Shove     It     - 
 ●  Kick     Flip     - 
 ●  360     - 
 ●  Tre     Flip     - 
 ●  Laser     Flip     - 

 Will     you     get     on     board     and     contribute     to     an     improved     community?     Thank 
 you     for     your     consideration. 



 Kendall     Van     Valkenburg 
 Seth     Levy 

 Taylor     Slaugh 
 Jeremy     Rietmann 

 Susan     Elliott 
 Bill     Baxter 

 Torrey     Kaddatz 
 Griff     Wright 
 Troy     Dudley 
 Steve     Carver 
 Tom     Edwards 
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 Scott     Green 

 Rob     Bak 
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 Sponsorship     Levels 
 Pop     Shove     It 

 A     pop     shove     it     is     a     trick     where     the 
 skateboard     does     a     pop     and     a     full 
 rotation     under     the     skater's     feet. 

 $2,000  You     will     give     flair     to     the     Gypsum     Skatepark     and 
 earn     recognition     by     having     the     donor's  name 
 on     the     permanent     sponsor     wall  ,     as     well     as 
 various     print     materials,     our     website     and     social 
 media. 

 Kickflip 
 A     kickflip     is     achieved     when     the 

 tail     of     the     board     is     popped 
 bridging     the     entire     board     into     an 
 air,     the     kickflip     rotates     the     board 
 on     a     horizontal     axis     while     it’s     in 

 the     air. 

 $5,000  You     will     help     the     future     of     the     Gypsum 
 skatepark     kick     off     into     reality     and     earn 
 recognition     with     a  larger     donor     name  beside 
 other     KickFlip     Level     sponsors     on     the 
 permanent     sponsor     wall,     as     well     as     various 
 print     media     materials     and     our     website. 

 360 
 This     is     achieved     when     you     pop 

 off     the     groups     and     do     a     full 
 rotation     with     your     board. 

 $10,000  You     turn     this     project     into     the     future!     You     will 
 earn     recognition     with     the     donor  name     and 
 logo  on     the     permanent     sponsor     wall,     as     well 
 as     various     print     materials,     our     website     and 
 social     media. 

 Tre     Flip 
 This     trick     is     achieved     when     you 

 do     a     kickflip     and     the     board 
 rotates     360     degrees. 

 $20,000  You     flip     this     project     into     the     future!     You     will 
 earn     recognition     with     a     donor  logo     on     a 
 permanent     feature  ,     as     well     as     various     print 
 materials,     our     website     and     social     media. 

 Laser     Flip 
 Where     you     make     your     board     a 
 360     and     a     heelflip     at     the     same 

 time. 

 Exceeding 
 $25,000 

 You     will     rotate     the     Gypsum     Skatepark     from     a 
 dream     into     reality     and     earn     recognition     by 
 having     the     top     5     sponsors     over     $25,000  name 
 a     feature     with     the     donor’s     logo     on     a     plaque 
 that     will     be     permanently     placed     on     the 
 concrete  .     Your     logo     will     also     be     included     in 
 various     print     materials,     plus     the     Sk8     Gypsum 
 Skatepark     website     and     social     media     pages. 



 Sponsorship     Form 
 Company     Name: 

 Contact     Person: 

 Address: 

 City: 

 Email: 

 Donation     Amount: 

 $500  $1,000  $2,000  $5,000  $10,000  $20,000  __________ 

 Check     Enclosed 

 I     would     like     to     pledge  $_____________ 

 I     would     like     to     donate     (Please     visit     our     website  for     further     details) 

 I     would     like     to     remain     anonymous 

 Make     Checks     payable     to     Eagley     Valley      Community     Foundation,     our     501(c)3 
 fiscal     sponsor. 

 #47-1915583 

 Include     in     the     memo:     Skate     Gypsum 

 Your     donation     and     sponsorship     are     both     tax     deductible. 


